www.preferredlogisticsinc.com

Complete
Trucking
Solution

Flatbed
Whether you’re shipping full or partial
truckloads, our logistics expertise
allows us to move your freight wherever
it needs to go.

Stepdeck
Our comprehensive truckload network
means we have access to a broad
range of equipment across the United
States.

Preferred Logistics provides a single point of contact
for all of your trucking needs. With more than 20
years of experience, you can trust our extensive
infrastructure to move your shipments anywhere.

Specialized & Project Freight
From beginning to end, you can
depend on us to support your team
on those projects that need extra
attention.

Less-than-Load (LTL)
Pay for only the space you need with
LTL. We offer an easy-to-use TMS
system and very competitive rates.

24/7 Responsive Customer Service
Our customers are priority #1. We answer all calls and emails promptly.
No voice-mail. No call-delay. No answering service.
We provide on-time quoting, accurate equipment availability and
continuous load communication.

Easy to Use
»»
»»
»»
»»

Quick and accurate responses to load
or quote requests
Easy credit terms and approval process
Automatic email notifications and alerts
on all loads for full visibility

Competitive Rates
Our national network and infrastructure,
coupled with ongoing volumes, allow our
rates to be very competitive.

By forecasting price per mile rates, we ensure
our quotes are within market conditions.

All load documentation is sent with our
invoices for backup

713.341.9813 | teamhouston@preferredlogisticsinc.com

Our portfolio of logistics companies also includes:
International Shipping Solution
Preferred Shipping is the oldest and most experienced
authorized reseller of DHL Express.
Our volume buying power allows us to offer aggressively
competitive rates while providing unparalleled customer
service. Preferred Shipping’s value proposition centers around
reduced shipping rates, best customer care, and state-of-the-art
technology.
Customer Service: 1.800.827.7987
www.preferredship.com
sales@preferredship.com

Expedited Heavy Freight
With more than 20 years of experience, River Oaks Couriers has
evolved from a traditional courier service to one of the largest
and most trusted expedited delivery providers in the Greater
Houston area.
Our services range from small-package courier to expedited
heavy freight. Our fleet includes cars, vans, box trucks, 24-48ft
flat beds, and stakebeds.
Customer Service: 713.779.7363
www.riveroakscouriers.com
info@riveroakscouriers.com

World-Class Fulfillment Solution
Our 55,000 sq ft facility located in Houston is a central
distribution and warehousing center for all of your fulfillment
needs.
»» Ecommerce Fulfillment: Pick, pack, and ship
»» Fulfillment Center: Including hazmat, climate controlled,
and refrigerated
»» Last-Mile Delivery: Greater Houston Area
Customer Service: 281.657.5310
www.shippingandhandlingtx.com
info@shippingandhandlingtx.com
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